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· Schlafly and Weddington Debate

,UJomen's Rights and the Constitution
By Sandra Simpson
"They are the b~ggest names to visit
(Kennesaw College) in the two years I
have worked here," stated Diane Payne,
, Public Information Specialist, College
Relations.
Payne is referr ing to "Women and the
Constitution," a debate featuring feminist
t leader Sarah Weddington and activist
leader Phyllis Schlafly. The debate will
be presented April 29 in the college gym-

Phyllis Schlafly· regarded as one of today's
.,. foremost pioneers of 1\merican conservatism
will be debating "Ulomen and the
Constitution"
Photo donated by Chautauqw

nasium at 8:30 p.m. A panel discussion including both women will ·also be presented the following day at 9:30 on the fourth floor of the library.
Many Constitutional rights concerning
women have been influenced by Weddington and Schlafly. Abortion, comparable worth, divorce, equal rights and
child custody matters are issues which
both women have tackled. State Supreme Courts, to the Supreme Court of the
United States, local and state legislation
to the National legislation, are the places
Weddington and Schlafly have stated
their cases on many of the issues facing
·
todays women.
Weddington, attorney at law, was first
noted for the landmark case Rowe vs.
Wade ..This case, presented in 1971 to the
Texas State Supreme Court, set . a
precedent by changing legislation, thus
enabling the legalization of abortion.
That same year Weddington was elected to the Texas State legislature. Serving three terms Weddington tackled
such issues as the Equal Rights Amendment, credit rights for women, maternity leave, reform of the states rape
statues and equality for men and women
in child custody matters.
In 1978 Weddington served as General
Counsel for the U.S. Department of

Agriculture. The following year she was
appointed to the White House to serve as
former President Carter's special
assistant on women's and minority issues.
She is currently serving as director for
two corporations and two non-profit
organizations.
"Sweetheart of the Silent Majority,"
Phyllis Schlafly is regarded as one of
today's foremost pioneers of American
conservatism. A graduate of Washington
University Law School and Harvard
University, she is considered one of the
strongest opponents of the feminists
movement.
Since 1972 Schlafly has built a powerful
lobbying group · including thousands of
members who have effectively blocked
the passage of •ih~ Equal....Righ_ts ,Amen- · ~ Ule-,1.dington;-·a: strong -LRJ\ advocate, ,
dment. Schlafly has testified before more
will be debating Schafly April 29.
than 50 congressional and state
.Photo donated by Chautauqua
legislative committees, most recently
organization Eagle Forum. She is noted
·against the issue of comparable worth.
for · outspoken criticism of divorce, aborAs a top-ranking woman on th·e
tion, homosexuality, extramarital sex and
Republican National Committee, Schlafly socialism. Her recent book "A Choice not
was recently appointed by President an Echo" is one of the best selling conReagan as a member of the Commission servative books in history.
on the Bicentennial of the United States
Arrangements for the deba_te were
Constitution.
made ·possible through the series of
Schlafly is a noted author, syndicated · speakers organized by the Chautauqua
columnist, radio commentator and Committee, led by English department
president
of
the
conservative . Chair Robert Hill.
1

~ Owls
~

Sweep Tournament
with Team Effort
By Glen Martin

When the District Qualifier Tournament
began at Al Bishop Softball Park, eight of the
teams involved knew that to do well in this
"'particular tournament they would have to
beat Kennesaw. It didn't happen at this tournament because Kennesaw won eight
~ straight games with relative ease.
In Kennesaw' s district it is difficult to
play a district schedule because of the
geographic locations of the teams. T o over-t come this problem, the teams meet twice a
year to play a round robin tournament,
(everybody plays everybody). The results of
~ the first tournament, combined with' the
results of the second tournament, determine
the position of each team for the District
Championship in May. The Lady Owls
r"" finished the first tournament with a 7-0
record and came out of the second tournament with an 8-0 record Kennesaw will enter
~ the Di.strict Championship as the number
one ranked team.
The Lady Owls began the tournament
Friday, April 17, by winning four straight
' games. Combining good hitting, good field-

ing and excellent pitchiilg, the Lady Owls
shut out three of their opponents and outscored the four teams 4 7-1. Kennesaw had
brilliant performances ·from their two
pitchers, Jolene M>rris and Tracy M>ore.
M>rris, who pitched a majority of the four
games, was once again called "the best
pitcher in the league" by Coach Scott
Whitlock. :Moore, a freshman who spends
most of her time at other positions, elicited
this comment from Coach Whitlock: "She
does it all She plays practically every position on the field" Due to a rule which ends a
game if a team has a ten run lead after five
innings, the Lady Owls played only one full
seven inning game on the first day.
The second day of competition brought
out four new opponents for Kennesaw and a
few moments of concern as starting left
fielder Janice Russell was sidelined with an
injury. However, as with all really good
teams, Coach Whitlock had the talent available to substitute for this loss and the Lady
SeeTOURNl\MENTonP~l4

PSE Attends National Convention
Members of Kennesaw College's Pi Sigma Epsilon attendl!d the reception at the PSE Natio
Convention in Phoenix, Az. L·RJoe McCray, President·Elect; Steue Swindell, UP-Elect of Market
ing; ScOtt Dewey, UP of Finance; O.K. Sheffield, Professional Advisor; Harriett Leppard, Pres·
dent; Phil Smith, UP of Marketing; Kelly Green, UP-Elect of Administration; Jean Daugherty
member. ' See Related articles on ~ 10
. Photo donated by PSE.
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tes
resenting the three cancelled sports read:
" EXTINCT'.
It should have read
" STINKS"!

FROM
THE EDITOR'S
DESK
.

\

The Solution
'J,

A Uery Concerned Member of the
KC Community
P.S.Another of Mr. Landrum' s principal
reasonings is a "lack of support from
students" for the offending sports. Seen the
"crowd" at a baseball game lately?
P.S.S. Who composes the Athletic Committee
anyway? I can't f!nd them listed anywhere.

Dear Concerned,

Dear Students,
As we were pasteing up the paper this
issue, the rest of the staff and myself discussed at length just how much we thought
the paper had improved over the past few
quarters. And as we talked I realized that, not
only had the paper changed but, the staff had
changed as well Think there' s any significance in this? I do. Take a look at the staff
box to the right and then realize that these are
the people you need to thank for the many
improvements The Sentinel has seen over
the last few quarters.
)ttbe it sounds like fm tooting our collective horn .. maybe I am. But I just wanted to
take a little time out and let all those people
who helped make The Sentinel what it is
today know that they are a~preciated.
Sincerely,
Kim Kline,
Editor

Dear Editor:
I read with interest the article in the
April 6 edition of The Sentinel which announced the cancellation of soccer, golf and track
leaving only basketbalL softball and baseball
(we dropped tennis last year). Why, for
heaven's sake, did we start four separate
sports programs that we either did not intend
to allow to mature or had such a low commitment to that we are willing to drop on an
apparent whim?
You quoted Mr. Landrum as saying that
this decision will allow KC " to complete for
the district championship in each of these
(remaining) sports." Well chosen words. The
implication is we will win the championships

as a result of this decision (we were already
competitive). Even if future championships
can be directly related to this decision (which
I doubt; .many variables figure into a successful .season), the price will have been too,
high.
At any rate, the gauntlet has been
thrown hasn't it? If we do not field championship teams next year, it will have been
proven that this decision was not wisdom, but
sheer folly - folly at great ·expense to a
developing athletic program - a program.
which many (students, student athletes, and
the community) had hoped, indeed not
unreasonably assumed, would continue to
develop.
~ don' t we just do away with the few
remaining sports so that by the end of next
year the Athletic Committee can take pride in
saying we never lost a single game, meet or
tournament? Now there's a sure-fire strategy
to a" successful" athletic program! A guaranteed big goose egg in the loss column, easy to
administer, and with all the money we'd save,
we could buy a whole fleet of owl busesmaybe even a couple of Greyhounds. That's
it! Wcould even paint Kennesaw Gollege on
the side of a new bus, have the driver drive the
empty bus to each game or event, and get he/
she to declare a forfeit Simple.
In the April SentineL the caption under
the three Xed out caricatures of players rep-

Finally! . Someone who cares! When I
heard about these cancellations I was shocked Although I admit that I don't get into
sports at all (not playing-not watching), I
know that there are many who do enjoy
sports. And fm not just talking basebalL
softball and basketball From what I understand, the cancelled sports had wide support.:
could've fooled me. Yours is the first, and
only, letter fve received regarding this subject Where are all those fans? Why isn't anyone raising some objections to these cancel
lations?
In President Siegel's Spring Forum on
May 7 someone did voice some concern over
this matter. Dr. Siegel's response was that
soccer was cancelled because they were competing against many teams which weren't
members of the NAIA, and that the soccer
team would still be visible as a club (see
related story on pg.4). That makes me feel
alot better!
According to Jim Fleming, assistant to
the president, these cancellations are not .
finaL yet However, the Athletic Committee
has recomended that they be cut from the
athletic program. I guess this means there is
still time for all you fans to rise up together
and let your voices be heard.
As to your question of who makes up the
Athletic Committee, fve listed them in the
bottom left- hand corner.
Sincerely,
Kim Kline
Editor

Blue Key Thanks KC
ByCL Oiance
A .heartfelt thank-you goes out to all of
you who helped to ~e Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity's auction benefiting Special Olympics a success.
The auction was held April 14 and the

KENNESf\UJ COLLEGE
ATHLETIC COMMIITEE
Roger Hopkins-Uice-President for Business and Finance
Dr. Herbert Dauis-Dean, School of Science & Aflied Health
Dr. Toby Hopper-Dean of Student Developement
Dr. Uirginia ~aruso-Chair, Department of HPER
James D. "Spec" Landrum-Director of Athletics
Dr. Martha Bargo-School of Education
Dr. Tom Roper-School of Business Administration
Harriet Gustafson-School of Education
Dr. Robert Paul-School of Science and Aflied Health
Dauid Avery-Student Representative
Jeanna Bonds-Student Representative
Rhonda Yarbrough-Student Representative

Students, staff, faculty and community
businesses helped to raise a sizeable donation to give to Special Olympics.
The Special Olympics organization and
Blue Key appreciate your kindness.
s~pport received was overwhelming.

r-.
t'ions...
LOrrec
The following are amplifications or cor~ections for the April 6 issue of the
Sentintel
Sonja Rockey, a Sentinel staff reporter,
compiled and prepared Dr. Thomas Keene~ s
viewpoint on the student demonstrations inJ
~hina

• • •

Daoud Safi was incorrectly identified a~
jpresident of the Rotoract Club. He is presil<Ient of the International Studen~
~ssociation

•••

It is the policy of this newspaper to correct
~rrors of fact that appear in its news
~olumns. '

•I
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. Amy, Abbie, Friends Score Ualid Point With Defense
By Edie Garwood

•

Her clothes are a little behind the times
and her hair is a tangled mixture of blonde
and brown, but this student knows what she
believes in.

There are mixed feelings about Amy
Carter. Some think the 19-year-old sophomore at Brown University is a pain in the
~ neck who should 1) mind her own business 2)
get out of the spotlight Yet, others think she
is a role model for other students to follow.
" The world needs young idealists to keep the
* government in line and interject fresh,
innovative ideas," explained a " nontraditional" KC student
Police officers holding back their trained
•
dogs from a peaceful demonstration had prompted Ms. Carter to link arms with students
blocking buses carrying arrested protestors
e off the University of Massachusetts
campus.
•

•

'J
..

Carter, Abbie Hoffman (a 1960's radical) , and 13 others who were arrested made a .
valid point with their defense strategy. The
defense team stated that the Nov. 24 protest
at the University of Massachusetts against
CIA on-campus recruitment_ was held to
counter the -greater evil of CIA activities
worldwide. This strategy is called "necessity
defense." The defense team was able to convince an unbiased, "Middle American" jury
that they face "a clear and imminent danger
from what they are protesting (illegal CIA

~

~~
'*'~~
activities worldwide)." Evidence to support
these allegations was introduced at the trial
and significant defense testimony was presented by Daniel Ellsberg, who leaked the
Pentagon Papers in 1971, Howard Zinn, a
political science professor at Boston Univer- ·
sity, and former Nicaraguan rebel leader
Edgar Chamorro.
I agree with Carter et at when they contend that the CIA has consistantly hindered
U.S. foreign policy by their" secret'' national

security escapades. The Iran-Contra affair
(American support of the Contras in general)
is one more blow to our international reputation. Fonner President Jimmy Carter said,
"I think our support of the Contras as it has
been done up until now has been a serious
mistake and a violation of international and
domestic law."
Dr. Royce Shaw, professor of political
science at KC, commented, "If a covert
operation cannot take .the scrutiny of the

Select Committee on Intelligence uf Congress, then there are probably flaws in the
plan from the start"
200 people in Amherst, Miss., rallied
April 14 in support of Abbie Hoffman and
Amy Carter's anti-CIA protest There should
have been more student movements to show
solidarity with the few who were willing or
able to make this unpoopular but ne cessary
statement
It is not unusual for an American to be
harassed or spit upon in Germany or France.
Isn't it a shame that Americans must che ck
the " safe zones" for travel when making vacation arrangements or travel across Europe
under the Canadian flag for security
reasons?
U.S. citizens are in this predicament
because with our silence, we have allowed
shallow foreign policy to be carried out .'.'vfr.
Carter stated, " I think it' s perfectly all right
for college students or anyone to demonstrate when they see some agency of government acting ·contrary to our standards."
Americans do not get kidnapped and
killed in El Salvador for no reason. · Professors and embassy workers are not held
hostage just for kicks. It is time for our
foreign policies to be re-evaluated Voicing
your opinion or actively demonstrating is just
as important as co-oping or interning for a job
after graduation. It is your future and you
need to prepare for it

KENNESAW
COLLEGE

..

NIGHT AT:
~~®
FRIDAY, APRIL 24
6 PM -12· MIDNIGHT
*
*
*

A SPECIAL PARTY FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY & FRIENDS
PARK NOT OPEN TO THE GEN~RAL PUBLIC
COME BACK SATURDAY FREE!
AT THE GATE. YOU WILL RECEIVE
·JJ;.:i.l\:..
TO RETURN THE NEXT OPERATING DAY FREE!

A

TICKETS
ONLY

s9so

EACH

SAVE $7. 10 OFF REGULAR PRICE
PLUS FREE PARKING FOR THIS EVENT

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Ap
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Siegel's Forum Prouides Some · Answers
By Cyndie Lund
President Sieger s "Spring Forum with
the Students" was held April 7. Topics
covered included the process of college funding from the legislature and community resources, the status of the physical•
development of the campus, and the status of
academic developments within the college
curriculum. The forum paneL which answered questions from the audience, included.
President SiegeL Dr. Hopper, dean of Student Development, and Dr. Yow, assistant
professor of English. The goaL according to
·s GA Senator Kenn Mauldin, was "to initiate

positive action and not just complaints."
The majority of the questions were centered on where the college is headed financially. Dr. Seigel mentioned thatsixyearsago
Kennesaw College had been allocated the
lowest funds available per student "It was·
for historical as well as political reasons," she
said "During this transition period, the
plight of Kennesaw College was to become
more visible, grow without money, and
m~shall support from the community and
legislature," she added She gave evidence of
the success of·the administration's goal by

noting that Kennesaw college is one of the
few Georgia schools that boasts a 15% in. crease in enrollment for the 1986-87 school
year over last year. In addition, the Education and Performing Arts Center is two years
away from being completed, and the Physical
Education building is being rennovated
In conjunction with Kennesaw College
growing, a question was posed as to the
possibility of a child care center on campus.
Dr. Seigel said the decision was made not to
build one "due to problems of space, equipment and kitchen facilities."

•
•

The panel was also asked why soccer was
dropped from intercollegiate sports. Dr.
Seigel said that the soccer team is playing
many teams that are notNAIA members, and
she stressed that they could still be visable as
a club and through the soccer camps.
.Dr. SeigeL when asked what new
academic degrees Kennesaw College is looking into, said a degree in public affairs would
be useful

..

•

KC Officials to Help-Compile .C obb County Oral History
From College Relati9ns
Kennesaw College will help Cobb
County preserve its rich heritage by
compiling an oral history of the county
over the next year. A committee of community leaders and college officials will
oversee the $49,000 project, to be funded
by donations from the community.
The oral history will consist of interviews with as many as 100 people
knowledgeable about Cobb County's
development over the last 50 years.
The interviews will be taped, transcribed
, and bound into indexed volumes to be
stored on the shelves of the Kennesaw
College and Cobb County libraries for use
by anyone curious about the past.
Tom Scott , associate professor of
history at the college, will supervise the
interview process, which will include
talks with civic leaders, politicians and
longtime residents. Scott is no stranger
to this brand of research- he's been
recording the thoughts and perspectives
of various local educators since 1978 and
is preparing an oral history of Kennesaw
College. ·
The Cobb County hisotry project was
initiated when Craig Aronoff, chair of

private enterprise at Kennesaw, heard
State Sen. Roy Barnes (C-Mableton)
comment that the county was losing its
history as its older residents died, one by
one. Aware of Scott's work on the
college's oral 'history, Aronoff proposed
that something similar be done for Cobb
County.
He and Barnes, both members of the
Marietta Kiwanis Club'S BUSINESS
AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE,
PERSUADED THE ORGANIZATION
TO DONATE THE FIRST ",600 NEEDED
FOR THE PROJECT. A subsequent
donation of $5,000 has been made by Mr.
AND Mrs. Lex Jolley of Smyrna and the
investment securities firm of Lex Jolley
and Co., Inc.
Aronoff and Barnes are serving as cochairs of the steering committee, which
will decide who should be interviewed.
"What we're interested in are people
who've been involved in or observed
Cobb history in the making," ' Aronoff
said, adding that the group plans to hire ·
an administrator who will or ganize, conduct and index he interviews, as well as a
transcriber/typist.

"

According to Aronoff, this work will · Ellis, chair of KC's history department;
supplement the official history of Cobb
James T. Anderson ·of Marietta; Beverly <•
County, which covered its first 100 years,
Boyd of Powder Springs; Otis Brumby of
1833-1933. At the end of the year, the
Marietta; Bill Bullard of Marietta; Linda
committee will assess the project's
Cater of Atlanta; Larry Custer of Mariet- ,..
progress and decide whether to extend it,
ta; Douglas R. Davis of Austell; Jasper
he said.
Dorsey of Atlanta; Dr. and Mrs. John
Scott feels there is a lot to be learned
Frey of Kennesaw; Bo Glover of Marietta;
from · talking to people that wouldn't
Walter Kelly of the Southern College of
otherwise be recorded as having played a
Technology; Jerry Landers of Mableton;
Mr. L.G. Landers of Austell; Lex Jolley
role in history. "Many of the people I've
interviewed are not prominent themof Smyrna; Mrs. LeoDelle Lassiter Jolley •
selves, but they can tell you a great deal
of Smyrna; H.H. McNeel of Marietta;
about what's happened during their time,
Henry Meaders of Mariet ta; Carol
and their accounts can be fascinat ing."
Penland of Smyrna; Jan Pet tys of Acwor - •
The steering committee is composed of
th; Gene Roberts of Mableton; J.F. Shaw
the following individuals: Barnes and
of Marietta; John Williams of Atlanta;
Aronoff, co-chairs; Scott; Betty L. Siegel, ·and Harold Willingham of Marietta.
president of Kennesaw College; Ann
•
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DEBATE
WOMEN AND THE
CONSTITUTION

PHYLLIS SCHLAFLY AND
SARAH WEDDINGTON·

Thursday, April 30th

9: 30 a.m. Panel Discussion

·Kennesaw College Gymnasium 10:45 a.m. Reception
Kennesaw College Art Gallery

S p onsored by t he
CHAUTAUQUA COMMITTEE
as a part o l the ;COBB COUNTY/

Im Bart>enleft) performs the classic ventriloquist/dummy act with a unique twist: Ra1"1v>j'11
appears to be the dummy while Seville(rlgbt), with a human body, seems to be a real person.
Barber and Seuille opened for the Dan Peek Band on April 16.

Photo

Carl Smith

Is

·

Wednesday, April 29th
8:30 p.Iil. Debate
9:45 p.m. Reception
Kennesaw College Gymnasium
Kennesaw College Art Gallery

I§

Barber and Seuille: Who's the Dummy?

~ •

-KENNESAW COLLEGE
CELEBRATION ol the
BICENTENNIAL
ol the CONSTITUT N
faculty, students, and the public . are in uited to attend.
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Budget Raises Many Concerns

By Cyndie Lund
The Student Activities Committee
finalized the Student Activities Budget for
fiscal year 1987-88 on April 2. The committee based their decision from recommendations submitted by the Student Government Association Budget Committee and a
budget subcommittee of the Student
Activities Committee. This budget is comprised of money from the student activities
fee that each student pays per quarter.
In a memo to the Student Activities
Committee, Sandy Benjamin, president of
the Student Government Association, stated,
"The Student Government Association
Budget Committee believes this proposal
represents the best possible allotment based
on anticipated revenues of $430,000, which
would be an increase of 4 percent in the student population from 1986-87. It is the Student Government Association's recommendation that each club/ organization
budget be based on their percentage of the
total budget"
Several concerns were expressed
·regarding the priority of where to allocate
• funds.
Jason Payne, member of the Student
Activities Committee, questioned why the
same dollar amount was allocated for SOAR i
and KC Day. He mentioned that two years ,
ago it cost $9,000 to produce KC Day, and
now an increase to $12,000 is proposed The
Student Government Association Budget
Committee requested that the budgets for
the Lifelong Learning Center and the Wellness Center be cut by 40 percent The
Lifelong Learning Center had requested
$19,944 and the Wellness center had requested $17,200. The Student Government
Association expressed their rationale for
their decision in the same memo to the Committee. It states, " When the Lifelong Learning Center and Wellness Center were proposed their activities were based on a volunteer system. However, their budget did not

I

reflect this. The decrease in their recommended budget reflects this discrepancy."
Dr. Toby Hopper, · dean of Student
Development., responded by saying she never
presented information where no salaries
were proposed She mentioned that the
Lifelong Learning Center is supported by
volunteer help; however, the Wellness Center
· needs a paid staff. The Lifelong Learning
Center was allocated $13,500 and the Wellness Center was allocated $14,500.
John Gunn, of the Student Government
Association Budget Committee, said they
had allocated funds on the basis of being
"tied to hard fast percent point"
Roger Hopkins, vice president for Business and Finance, said this was not possible
because the contingency would be affected
If the contingency changes, the budget will be
. distorted "It can' t be tied to a fine percent
basis," he said
The budget proposal of the Student
Activities Committee will now go to President Seigel who will decide whether to
approve it

WE NEED SOME NEW
BLOOD IN THIS TOWN
Give a special gift; a blood donation.
April 21
8: 30-1 :OOp.m.
2nd floor Student Center

+

American Red Cross

Blood Services - Atlanta Region

'

i

Budget Line Items
Ambassadoirs
Intramurals
Music Ensembles
' Montage
Sentinel
Share
Student Handbook
SOAR .
V.K.C.
Student Center Operations
Lifelong Learning Center
Wellness Center
Special Activities (Clubs)
Student Government
Contingency
Special Events (Dr. Siegel)
Student Union
General Operating Budget
Cinematic Arts
Publicity and Relations
Major Events
KC Day
Chautauqua
Forum
Entertainment
Nature Bound
*Cultural Affairs
T heatre
Musical Arts Series
Visions Art Guild
Total

Budget
- F-¥ 87
$2,000
48,000
8,000
28,000
29,000
8,000

52,000
9,500
11,500
21 ,000
27,730
19,635
19,635
15,000
12,000
5,700
8,900
19,000
2,500
10,000
7,200
19,300

$392,700

Original
·Reguest
$5,050
87,634
8,800
34,575
43,689
9,512
7,582
14,090
10,429
63,750
19,944
17,200
32,900
36,000
21,500
21 ,500
18,289
16,990
6,750
10,525
13,003
28,920
2,550
12,500
10,000

Budget
Recieved
FY88
"$"2 ,800
·56,000
8,000
25,500
37,000
9,000
6,500
10,000
6,700
56,000
13,500
14,500
15,000
28,000
12,700
21,500
15,000
11,000
3,800
8,900
10,000
23,000
1,900
10,000
7,500
18,000

8,800
6,400
6,400
$575,282' - 431,80U
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Uerbal Agreements Cause Cheap,Trick Cancellation •
have," said Edwards. "I gave up too easily
because fm new at this." Hendricks mentioned that she did not feel comfortable letting people who have never coordinated such an event handle Kennesaw' s first major
concert
According to Edwards, a verbal agree- ·.
ment made earlier in the year by two unidentified students prevented Cheap Trick from
performing at KC Day this spring. "I don' t
know who they were," she said, "but they
booked two acts through the Kramer Agency:
Blizzard of Bucks and We Can Make You
Laugh. They're like game shows."
Edwards stated that the committee wanted either Cheap Trick or Atlanta's latest
.
"
Album cover of The Culfs new record Electric. · breakthrough act, the Georgia Satellites, to
By Jerry Davison
play instead of the game show acts. "Cheap
Epic recording artists Cheap Trick alTrick dropped their price down to $10,000 ;
most became the first major rock act to play for us but we couldn't back out of the other
at Kennesaw, according to KC. Day Commitacts," she said "If we can cancel one of the
tee Chair Patrice Edwards. " We were going Kramer acts there may still be enough money
to have them, but that's down in the dirt
left in the budget for the-Satellites. It would
now," she said Edwards, who replaced fortake massive support from the students to do
mer chair John Petrizzo after he did not
that, though, like a petition. Other than that,
return to Kennesaw this quarter, said she
my hands are tied"
could have fought for Kennesaw's first-ever
One student says she would be glad to
rock concert but she was advised by Paula
sign a petition if that's what it would take. "A
Hendricks, vice chair of the Student Union,
band like the Satellites would really make KC
not to try to go through with it "They didn' t
Day. ButfdratherhaveCheapTrick!" Said
feel like I could handle it -- which I could Debbie Kaltenbaugh.

.
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" When we went to the NACA convention
According
._ to Hendricks, however, it is
in September, we filled out a form indicating
too late for an appeal "The contracts are
a strong interest in Blizzard of Bucks and We
signed now and all the student appeal in the
Can Make You Laugh," said Nidiffer. " Later,
world can't change it," she said "The execuDarryl Gessner, then chair of the Student
tive committee tried to back out of contracts
Union, called and asked for the contracts to •
while they were still in the verbal stages but
-be sent to us in November. In effect, this was
couldn't do it without hurting our good standa verbal agreement according to the rules
ing with the agency."
ofNACA."
Edwards said efforts were made to
The NACA contracting rules, under the
postpone the game show acts when school
officials announced the closing of the student
Business Ethics and Standards, Item 2, also
states, " When an agency offers an act to a
center spring quarter. "We put the contracts
schooL the school must avoid unreasonable
on hold because we didn't know we could get
delays in responding, and if accepting or
the gym yet," she said "Betty Nidiffer, direcdeclining the offer, should clearly and extor of student activities under Toby Hopper,
plicitly indicate so."
dean of Student Development, called the
"I did not know that these contracts were
agency but they couldn't change the date so 1
on campus until one of the agencies called me
we were committed"
inFebruary," saidNidiffer. "Afterthephone
Even though no contracts were signed at
calL I located the contracts. I discussed these
that time, Edwards claims cancellation
contracts with the entertainment committee
would have resulted in the college being blacand the decision was made to honor the verklisted Said Edwards, "When that happens,
bal agreements."
nobody will come!" According to Item 6
Despite the legally binding signed conunder the Business Ethics and Standards for
the National Association for Campus Acti- - tracts, Edwards remains hopeful "If anyone.
cares about it they better make their voice
vities (NACA), "Verbal committments must
heard in the student activities office," she
be honored although written contracts are
said "Otherwise you can expect the same
essential for a clear understanding between
thing as last year."
the parties. The agent should make sure both
the school and -the artist understand all
Nidiffer, too, is optimistic about KC ,•
Day. "I apologize for the disappointment
arrangements in the contract"
that some students may be feeling about not
Hendricks claims that it was Nidiffer
looking forward to having Cheap Trick on KC
who made the final decision to honor these
Day," she said "I feel sure that the campus
verbal agreements which ultimately resulted
in Cheap Trick's not being able to play KC : community will thoroughly enjoy these two
acts coming to our college. They are both
Day. According to Nidiffer, both she and the
witty and entertaining and should provide
entertainment committee agreed to the
•
some fun time for all who choose to enjoy
decision.
their performances."

.

•
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Telephone Registration Planned .
By Jessica Juhan
Our.campus population has been grow- will be instituted, detailed plans are still in
' ing in leaps and bounds the last few years, the ground-breaking stages.
' and registration has become increasingly
Student reaction to the new system '"
more crowded The Registrar's Office plans ranged from interested to perplexed Some
to alleviate this crowding by adopting a sys- had actually been exposed to similar system similar to Georgia State's already suc- tems, especially Georgia State's. Others had
cessful phone-in registration system.
never even heard of such a idea and were -..
According to Acting Registrar Kathy facinated and very concerned about how it
Etersque this system works with a touch tone would work. Overall student reaction is yet to
telephone, which will link the student with be seen. Etersque said, "I think it will be an _.
the computer at school After obtaining iden- exciting feature for Kennnesaw.
tification, the computer will allow the student
to register for the classes he/ she desires.
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

This system will not be in place right
away. Etersque said, " Being conservative,
the project should take about two years to be
implemented, to be sure it will work." Even
then, "It will be tested, probably with small

------~
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WE NEED SOME-- •
NEW BLOOD
IN THIS TOWN

groups at first, like the graduate students,
and we' ll slowly add as we go," she stated
·
Although the college will be using this
Give a special gift. a- blood donation"- •
system, the usual on-line registration will through your local Red Cross. Because
1stay intact E tersque said, "We will always do
we have enough of everyth ing else, inthat T here are some people who don't like cluding careless d rivers.
phone-in registration." .
Be careful out there, okay.
The funding for the system will come
April 21
from the school's budget (a mixture of stu- '
dent tuition and state subsidies), according '
8: 30· l :OOp.m
to Deborah Wallace, assistant vice president
2nd
floor
Student Center
of Acaemic Affairs. Wallace also stated that 1
the price of the system " won't affect the
.~
priceof tuition." As of this report, there is no ,
certainty concerning the system's overall!
cost Wallace said, "That v;jll gepend on the :
ven<iorancfcomi>any we select, as well as the ,
Red
•
• n~mber of lines we decide to use." Though itJ , _ Blqod·Services,-:;-~tlanta Region
~app~lil's "d'efihlite~th'A't-'Jilioni!'.!m'registration ........................,, "'""""'- .,...,..,.~~ -~ --·· ~ . ,.
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Brito-Auellana's Emotions Portrayed in Art

v

By Sonja Rockey
Connoisseurs refer to her works as 1 •
"architecture of the mind," "dream'
imagecy," and "poetic resonance." By what- '
ever names her art may be called, Maria
Bri~Avellana translates her feelings into
sculptures.

9. ''fm a mixed-media person," Bri~
Avellanatoldartstudentsduringalectureon
' campus.
She added that she collects
materials and stores them in her studio for
future use. She explained that as a student
attending Florida International University
and the University ofMiam~ she felt that she
"Architecture
did not have the inspiration or ideas within
herself that would translate to art objects. A
of the mind,
course in ceramics offered her a turning point
by providing her with an avenue for selfdream imagery,
expression. "Clay really opened up all the
and poetic resonance
possibilities I thought never existed," said
Bri~Avellana "The flexibility and respon...I'm a mixedsiveness of the material opened up ideas,"
she explained Even then she always incormedia person"
porated
other materials into her works, never
Brit<>l\uellana
using clay exclusively.
When creating, she likes to seclude herHer mixed-media, three-dimensional
constructions are currently on view in the. self in her studio. She related that she someKennesaw College Art Gallecy through May1 times gets ideas for her sculpture by reading

Placement Corner

·
a good piece of literature. Some works are
provoked by feelings while others have come
out of' state of being. The work "Impending
Flight: The Sculptors' s Mrror" evolved from
her reflections upon the feeling of joy and
exhilaration she experiences when she is consumed in the creative process.

"1\ work of art

has a life
of it's own
and should
speak for itself'
Brit<>l\uellana

Maria Brito-Avellana uses mhed-media to
create three-dimensional oie<;eS of art
This piece :is unnamed.
Photo by Marino Pedroni
Bri~Avellana believes that an artist's
interpretation of his/her work takes away
from the piece. "A work of art has a life of its
own and should speak for itself," she stated
There are ears that are more open than
others. When I finish a piece I detach myself
from it"

An empty chair, an element which Bri~
Avellana uses repeatedly in her work, "takes
the place of a human presence either before
or in the future," she explained
Some of her works are "audience participation pieces" where the viewer must g~t
involved by walking on a floor of pine needles
or by tripping a light switch to fully appriciate
the !jCulpture.

Henssler Talks Money on
Local Radio Show

{NOTE: Mr. Ken Bohrer has ioined the
Career Pl.anning and Pl.acement personnel as a graduate intern from Georgia
State University. He recently interviewed Ms. Lynda Aus~urn. Manager of
Human Resources at Post Properties
concerning position openings for spring
quarter.)
Questions and answers about Post:

~

'-

..

,

What kind of background best suits me
for a career with Post?
Our employees have varied degrees
and educational backgrounds. We are
looking for infividuals with strong communications skills and an interest in
developing a. career in a sales and service
oriented industry.
Do you offer a formal training program?
All our leasing consultants spend two
weeks in a comprehensive tra.i ning
program prior to placement. Ongoing
management and sales training programs
offer career-oriented employees the opportunity to grow and advance. We also
support continuing education, scholarship and summer intern programs for
students.
What advancement possibilities would be
available to me?
Post is rapidly expanding its
operations, thus creating exciting new
opportunities
and
ad• ancement
possibilities for its employees. With a
practice of propmoting wihtin, employees
are able to set goals and acquire new

responsibilities
in
the
leasing,
management, administrative and landscape areas.
Where are Post communities now
located?
The base of Post's ~peration is in
Atlanta, Georgia, where the corporate office and over 30 communities are located.
Post currently has three communities in
Florida with additional openings planned
for Orlando, Tampa, Boynton Beach,
Daytona Beach and numerous other
cities. Future plans include expansion to
toher major Southeastern and mid
Atlantic markets.

From College Relations
Gene W. Henssler, professor of economics and finance in the School of BusinesE
Administration at Kennesaw College, is the
host of a new program on WGST-AM radic
called "Mmey Talks."
Evecy Sunday from noon to 2 p.m.,
Hensslerwill take callers' questions and offer
consumer advice on managing money, covering evecything from investments and loans to
income tax filing tips. From time to time, he
plans to invite local financial experts to be
guests on the show to deal with special topics
in an in-depth manner.
As president of the Marietta- based G. W.
Henssler and Associates, Financial Consultants, Henssler has been doing small business and individual finance planning since
1966. He joined the faculty of Kennesaw
.. College last fall and currently teaches courses in consumer finance and investment
analysis.
Henssler received a Ph.D. in business
administration .from the University of
Michigan in 1971 and taught finance at Grand

Gene UJ. Henssler joined the KC faculty
last Fall and his show "Money Talks'' debuted
on UJGST (920 AM) in Mid-January.·
Photo by Bryan Rainey
Valley State College in Allendale, Mich.,
before moving to Cobb County last year.
"M:mey Talks" debuted on WGST (920
A~ in mid-January.

What kind of compensation and benefits
package is offered to new employees?
Our salary and benefits package is
comprehensive and competitive with
other management and development
companies, and with careers in other
professions such as teaching, retailin
and banking. New employees are com
pensated with a base salary plus bonu
incentives. They also are entitled t
health and dental insurance, profi
sharing, vacation and holiday time, an
employee discounts on apartments.
Post Properties will be interviewing o
campus on April 23 for leasing consultan
ts and landscapers.
Further information on the position
available can be obtained in the Caree
Planning and Placement Office. The
positions are open to all majors.

$69
·II
I

I
I

Bahamas

4 days/3 nights

per person

$ J 9 9 at Bahamas Princess
4 days/3 nights

per person

$2 3 6
.·

.ia at Emerald

Seas
5 days/4 nights

I
C,~ , U,S~FOR DETAILS AT.426-9227 .. .
.L----~--~~~~-~~-~-~~~~---~~---~~·~----
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SGA. Proposes Extended Student Center Hours
By Jim Higginbotham
On March 2 of this year the SGA unanimously passed a bill introduced by .
senator Michael Tomlinson that would have
1
extended the student center hours. The bill 1
proposed that the student center be open 1
anytime that classes are in session on campus
as well as fifteen minutes before the start and
after the end of any classes. After the unanimous passage of the bill, President Sandy
Benjamin discussed the proposal with the
Dean of Student Development, Toby,
Hopper.
·
On April 2 Dr. Hopper sent a memoran- 1
dum to the SGA saying that she had discussed the proposal with the Presidents staffl
and several concerns regarding the proposal!
o~t that because the KC campus is open and,
accessible to people other than students arid
staff the building must be supervised at all
times that it is open. Without supervision the
expensive equipment housed in the student·
center, even though locked up, would be subject to theft or damage.
The Presidents staff also pointed out
that recently incidents have occurred involving misuse of the s~ft chink and ice machines
when the student center has been open for
use by identified groups on the weekend. The
Dean and the Presidents staff feel that open

access to the student center would result in
more frequent and more severe damage to
the equipment

Dr. Hopper suggested that anybody who
needs to be on campus for extended hours or
on the weekend use the library, which is ·

already open extended hours as an alternative to the student center. She pointed out
that the library has meeting rooms that student groups could use if the need arises.
Recently snack machines have been installed
in all the academic buildings, which are open
whenever classes are in session, so t hat
students can get food and drinks when the
food service area is not open.
The Dean said in her memo that if the
library were not an acceptable alternative to
having the student center hours extended,
the Presidents staff would.allow the student
center hours to be extended if the SGA would
pay for a security guard to be in the building
during those extended hours. The security
guard would work out of the campus security
office and be under the direct supervision of
Ted Cochran, director of Campus Security.
SGA President, Sandy Benjamin, has
commissioned a survey, to be completed
within the next three weeks, to determine if
an actual need exists. If it is determined that
a need for extended student center hours
actually exists, then the SGA will begin in the
fall quarter to fund a security guard. Funding
for the security guard will most likely come
from an outside SGA activity, such as a car
wash, and not from the operating budget of
the SGA.

"
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Banners Help Stranded
Motorists ill a Pinch

By Cyndie Lund
Being a stranded motorist on the highway can be frightening. By ordering a special
reflective banner through Wellness Center, .
this fear can be reduced. The banner advises
passing motorists to call the police. .
According to a press release.from the
Los Angeles Commission on Assaults
Against Women (LAC AAW), who distributes
the signs, the banners are reusable and fold to
fit inside a glove compartment In an
emergency it can be easily placed inside the
rear window.
Banners are $4.50. Anyone interested in
ordering one can contact the Wellness Center, second floor of the Student Center. Proceeds go to LAC AA W's rape and battery
hotline an_d other preventive programs.

All faculty and students are
cordially inuited to a

ILIE 1c1r1u1~11:

c5n TIH()~\A~S WiOOL If
bY

DR ELIZABETH EUANS ~
of
the Georgia Institute of Technology
Tuesday, April the 28th
12:15-1:20 p.m.
Humanities Auditorium
Sponsored by

Slf3MA T ~U IDELTA
and the Kennesaw English Department

Dan Peek, a former member of the band America, and his band performed for KC students on
April 16.

-

Photo by

earl Smith

The '70s Suruiue
With Dart Peek
By Greg Siepel
Former America "guitarist Dan Peeks
performed a solo concert April 16 in the Kennesaw College gymnasium as one of the dates
on his concert tour. The concert, which was
sponsored by the Student Union Entertainment Committee, was coordinated by Melisa
~raven who invited Mr. Peeks to perform
through Charles Davis and Associates Nashville, TN. Stage set-up and promotion
were done with help from members of Theta
Chi Fraternaty.
The concert started at 7:00p.m with
comedian/ventriliquist Barber & Seville who
performed for approximately an hour. The
act featured Barber's head in the position of ·
the. dummy's and Seville' s in place of Bar•

ber's to give the effet that Barber was the
dummy.
Peeks who began his show shortly after
8:00p.m performed songs from his former
band suchas "AHorse With No Name," " Sister Golden Hair" and " Sandman" as well as
his current solo efforts. The performance lasted a little more than an hour before a disappointing turnout of about 50 people. But
those that did see the performance said that
they were impressed and felt the concert was
very well done.
Peeks plans to continue his solo efforts
with performances at other college campuses
in addition to the concert at Kennesaw.

~
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Conflict Arises Ouer Lifelong· Learning
Center's Need for a Computer
By Jennifer Carlile
The Lifelong Learning Center may be
getting a computer to help contact students
in cases of emergency.
If purchased, the computer will be funded through the Center's operating budget
According to Betty Nidiffer, the director of'
. student . activities, the Center is funded
entirely through student activity fees.
However, any purchase of a compute1
for this purpose will be in the future, maintains Billie Hall, the director of the Lifelong
Leaming Center. "We don' thaveacompute1
now and we don't have one ordered," said
Hall
At this point, Hall is having students
come in to give the Center copies of theil
class schedules so that they can be reached if
necessary. The Center itself can be reached
at 423-6700. ·
When asked how students had been contacted until now, Hall said security had handled it but that they "couldn't handle it
anymore" because of the number ·of calls.
Hall reiterated that the computer was
still in the planning stages--that nothing had
been purchased or ordered yet "We're just'.
interested in addressing the problem," she
said
However, the college budget for the fiscal year of July 1, 1987throughJune31,1988

shows that the Lifelong Leaming Center
requested and received $4,670.00 for the
purchase of a computer plus software.

20% Off All In-Stock Books·
30% Off All Childrens Books
25% Off All Specialty Cookbooks
25% Off Brass Bookends

BooliWorlu

With Coupon Only

Ask About Our
~
"Earn A Book Club"
425-5660
Savings Club
Cobb Pl~ce Shopping Center
Valid until 4-30-87

The actual process of reaching a student
in an emergency involves checking the Student Register, a catalog which lists each

NOUJ TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
No experience necessary for positive thinkers who
want training and experience in their field. If you are
ambitious and are looking for something more than
just a job, consider this:

May2

8:15 - 12:30

Student Center
Open to all students

Sessions for :
*Newspaper
*Yearbook
*Magazine

•Post Grad training experience
e Potential leadership training
e Work in the city of your choice

e$347 per week

e Up to $5000 in scholarships
e Win all expense 1 week trip to
Europe

FOR INTERVIEW CALL . ..

'P.'f. COCLlfR 1NC
P.O. 'BoX98
'Rtversidt, 'NJ 08075
1,goo,257,9560 ot9500

l~blicati()ns

\\V()rkSh()P

student's class schedule. Security Officer
Sabrina Lumpkin said, "If we don't have the
information (in the Student Register),"we call
the Registrar's office." When the student's.
schedule is located, a security officer is sent
to find the student
Regarding the frequency of emergency
phone calls, Police Lt James Peeks said they
don'toccur" thatoften- not everyday- sometimes not even for a week." Peeks continued,
"Over the last year, I think (security has had)
only 10-12 requests."
Peeks disagreed with Hall's statement
that security " couldn't handle" the
emergency situations anymore. " We can look
up their (the student's) class schedule--we
don't mind doing it," he said
Police Chief Ted Cochran voiced the
question, "Who will they (theCenter) get to
do the footwork?" While he said there are
enough security officers to circulate freely
.around the campus, Cochran worries that the
Lifelong Learning Center may not have the
personnel to spare in the event that a student
needs to be reached
However, ·Cochran's ·official statement
is, " We provided the (location) service
annually--if they can do it better, they are
welcome to do it"

- -- ---

Columka, SC
.Jcdsonft1lt. 'fC
A1Lrnta. <;1A
Tatpa. 'fC

782·6710
721·3173
257·0866

935-5880

CATHY'S TYPING
SERUICE
FREE Pick-up and Deliuery

•Student rates
available

CA.THY THERO

•Specializing in
student papers

971-6274
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Uolunteer KC
Helps in Many Areas

From Uolunteer Kennesaw
Volunteer Kennesaw College is actively
seeking volunteers for many organizations in
and around Cobb County.
Presently Camp Horizons is in search of
volunteers for the week of August 9-15 for
abused and underprivileged children 8-13

years of age. All expenses and transportation
will be provided
Junior Achievers needs volunteers to
teach a business basics program to elementary students. Thi11 program is a 4- week
course that teaches four business topics to
· the students. Junior Achievers will provide
all of the necessary training.
The Victim Witness program needs
volunteers to help victims and witnesses of
crime cope with problems of personal injury,
property loss and psychological trauma
Training is provided
As you can see, there are many different
areas in which one can become involved
Please drop by our office, room 21 O of the
Student Center or call 423-6290 This is an
excellent opportunity to develop interpersonal skills and become more aware of the
world around you.

Toastmasters Compete
in Regional Tournament

Blue Key Sponsors Successful Auction
. Afan SchJact, associate professor of business law, acts as auctioneer for the 'slue Key
ational Honor Fraternity. The fund raising benefited Special Olympics. SGA Senator Mike
omlinson out·bidded a crowd to purchase a Mattel Computer system for $27.50. Brunch at the
auerly went to Mrs. Connie Bostick, secretary to Dr. Hopper, dean of student
lopment
Photo by Uince Picardi

By Cyndie Lund
Owen Sturdivant, former Student Union
president and newly elected president of
Toastmasters at Kennesaw College, participated in the State R egional Speech Tournament of Toastmasters in Rome April 14.
He competed along with Jerry Sample,
another Toastmaster member, who is already'
a three-time distinguished winner. If the
competitors place in this tournament they
are eligible to compete in the state and
national tournaments of Toastmasters,
according to Brian Glankler, faculty advisor
of Toastmasters.
Glankler stresses, however, that one
does not have to be a skilled orator to participate in Toastmasters. He adds, "Toastmasters is a non-threatening atmosphere.
We don't want to scare anybody into being a
good speaker." The group moves at. each,

member's pace and members volunteer to
give speeches when they are .ready.
Members gain competency in speaking
by participating in a series of speaking formats. Glankler says the novice or first time
speaker will deliver a speech called the " IceBreaker." In this speech the member intrcr
duces himself.
The member finally
progresses to a speech. called " Inspire Your
Audience" which incorporates the skills he
has earned These formats help students
improve such skills as organization and
vocal variety.
The fee to join Toastmasters is $12 each
six months for international dues, and $12
each six months for local club dues which
includes providing the member with the
organization' s instructional booklet, monthly
magazine and newsletter.

_Are You a Member of a KC Club or Organization?
UJhy or UJhy Not?

Brad Adams ·-"Not here at Kennesaw because rm involved in so many outside activities like working, coaching a teenage
baseball team, and playing softball"

Joni King - "Yes, I belong to organizations
both here at KC and outside. I am a member
of the Executive Round Table and Phi Eta
Sigma honor fraternity here at Kennesaw. I J
joined the KC. organizations to get more
involved here at school"

Greg Seippel- "Yes I am. fm a member of
T heta Chi."(Why?) "I like what the fraternity
stand s for and what they do for the community: community services such as organizing the Great American Smokeout and
working with the Children's Wish
Foundation."

Barbara Hopper ··"Not, I don' t I feel that I
don't need to be in a group to belong. I don't
need a name of a club to be a person."
Photos by Bryan Rain
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Eta Pi Brings Programs, Uisitors to Campus
By Jimmy Burns

Dr. Donald Russ, professor of English, ·involved in was "The Southern Humor Symchuckles when he thinks of the name of posium." Russ noted, "More often than anythe Kennesaw chapter of Sigma Tau
Delta: Eta Pi. It's pronounced, "ate a pie."
"I felt being a passiue
Sigma Tau Delta is the National Honor
Society, and Russ has been the faculty
participant wasn't
advisor for Eta Pi since 198L The
qualifications for joining Sigma Tau Delta
enough. Things need to
are majoring or minoring in English, or
be done, and I want to
majoring in English education, obtaining
a 3.0 grade point average, and completing
help steer things in the
an English course beyond 201. The
national fee for joining Sigma Tau Delta
right direction"
is $15; the annual membership payment is
Bill McGee
$10.
Eta Pi works with the English department to bring programs and visitors to camthing else we help sponsor our own faculty
pus. Sometimes Eta Pi helps with adverwhen speaking or presenting a paper
tising the events, and has even helped finansomewhere."
I
cially with brining people to campus. The
One of Eta Pi's main functions is sponmost recent event Sigma Tau Delta was soring English socials. The main frunction

1

of these socials is to get students, faculty _ "servant-leader: I'm in charge, but I'm
and administrators together in a relaxed willing to pitch in and help."
atmosphere. Russ remarked that club
McGee feels that Si&-ma Tau Delta
members "might do a little recruiting,"
needs to become more visual around
but usually English and club business
campus; he said all students need to be
aren't discussed at these socials. Bill
able to express themselves better, and
McGee, president of Eta Pi, feels that
Sigma Tau Delta should expand in that
these meetings are "very positive for
direction.
students because they allow students to
Barbara Geist, vice president of Eta Pi,
meet faculty members in a more open
has just joined the club as a formal mematmosphere outside of the classroom."
ber. Geist feels that as an English major
McGee, who joined Sigma Tau Delta 1 she should be involved in the English
during the summer, was elected
Honor Society, and she said, "It looks
president-during recent elections. McGee
good on a resume."
said, "I felt being a passive participant
Geist ·became an officer because it
wasn't enough. Things need to be done, gives her more of a chance to get inand I want to help steer things in the ' volved, and she wanted the challenge.
right direction."
Geist hopes to see Eta Pi grQw because
McGee's duties are to oversee all "there are so few English majors around
things done and to coordinate all the · we should stick together and form a good
club's activities. McGee sees himself as a Iclub."

PSE to Host 1988 National Conuention
By Debbie Kaltenbaugh
The Delta Gamma Chapter of Pi Sigma
Epsilon of Kennesaw College was selectE!d to
host the 1988 National Pi Sigma Epsilon
Convention It will be held in April at the
Hyatt Regency in Atlanta
Pi Sigma Epsilon is a national coeducational fraternity in marketing and sales
management. Pi SigmaE psilon members are
able to get practical work experience prior to

leaving college. "Also, they're beginning to
look at the curriculum, programs, and practice with theory and this is the -direction to
which more of the established schools would
like to take," stated Harry Lasher, dean of the
school of business.
Because of the
experience these members .gain, they often
secure employment prior to graduation and
may earn starting salaries which are higher

Coca-·Cola Executiue to
Speak at ERT ,,..-Dinner

By College Relations

_..Guillermo (Biln A. Taylor, vice . president of Coca-Cola Latin America, is scheduled to address the April 20 meeting of the
Kennesaw College Executive Round Table,
an interdisciplinary organization open to college students and faculty.
The ERT holds monthly dinner meetings at which community leaders talk about
the issues they deal with in the business
world and take question and suggestions
from participants. In order to join the organization, KC students must maintain a
grade point average of a least 3.0.

Taylor joined Coca-Cola-in 1970 ·and has
since been assigned increasing responsibility J
in the technica~ financial and administrative
areas of the company. His present position is
based in Atlanta, but he previously worked in
Bogota, Colombia, as general manager of the
Colombia-Venezuela Region of Coca-Cola
Latin America.
He earned a degree in chemical engin- , ·
eering from the University of Buenos Aires in I
Argentina and an MBA from Florida Inter- 1
national·university in Miami.

Golden Key Promotes Academic f\chieuements

By Frazier Crane
The new kid on the block is Golden Key
National H onor Society. Golden Key is an
academic honor society whose main purpose
is to · encourage, promote and recognize

scholastic achievement and excellence. All
junior and senior level students with a 3.5
GPA and at least 30 credit hours from Kennesaw College will be invited to join
According to chapter President, Pete
Wilbanks, Golden Key has many benefits
including special recognition, national affiliation, conventions, an annual reception, and a
carreer assistance reference. The honor .
society will have an information table in the
library lobby on April 20 & 21, 1987, from,
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. to 6:30
p. m. It will be manned by the charter officers ,
and regional director. Also, the annual member induction reception will be May 21, 1987,
at 7 :30 p. m. in the Library 4 70. All prospective members are encouraged to come by t he
information table to meet the officers and
learn more about Golden Key.
·

than those generally received by recent'
college graduates.
The Delta Gamma Chapter received its
charter from national Pi Sigma Epsilon head-

"I think mainly that
we're demonstrating to
- - more established
institutions that we aren't
a number two-rated
school"
Harry Lasher, dean of the School of BusiDesa

quarters on March 1, 1986. At the time they
received their charter they were ranked 99th
in the nation In a little over a year, they have
risen to be ranked 24th in the nation out of

107 chapters. The new national rankings for
1987-88 are expected out soon and all
indications are that they will rank in the top
20 in the nation "We're an unknown quantity
and the question most people are asking is
'How good can they become?' The answer is
that we are an outstanding group and we now
have demonstrated that we are able to work
with business
professionals on a
professional-to-professional basis." said
Lasher.
With the approach of the Silver
Anniversary of Kennesaw College hosting
the nationa~ convention is a prime example '
of the great strides this college has made. "I
think mainly that we're demonstrating to
more established institutions that we aren't a
number two rated schoo4'' commented
Lasher. "Other schools are focusing their
attention on what is · causing this dynamic
group to emerge."

PSE Attends National
Conuention in Phoenix

By Debbie Kaltenbaugh
The Delta Gamma Chapter of Pi Sigma 1
Epsilon attented their national convention in
Phoenix April 7-12.
Members of 107 chapters attended the
convention from across the country including :
the Upsilon chapter from the Universityof,
Hawaii and th_e Tau Chapter from Puerto
Rico.
Delta Gamma was very active at the con- ,
vention. They entered into seven award ,
categories and were finalists in three. The
President's Certificate of Merit was awarded 1
to the chapter. Also, they participated in the I
marketing games which provided the members with good business experience.
All chapters had an 'opportunity to ,
attend seminars, workshops, and job inter- I
views. The seminars focused on such topics 1
as professional selling, marketing as a career, .
and sale~ management Members of P i i
Sigma Epsilon also had an opportunity to
interview for employment with selected
companies.
Four members of the Delta Gamma
Chapter were inducted into the National
Honor Society of Marketing and selling, Mu
Kappa ·Tau They were Dr. W. Wray

Buchanan, 0.K. Sheffield, Scott Dewy, and
Joe McCray. ·
Dean Harry Lasher, Dr. Buchanan and
O.K. Sheffield served on professional panels,
and Joe McCray was a speaker at a workshop.
Harriette Leppard, former .Delta Gamma
president, was elected to serve as Eastern
Regional Director Of the N a.t ional Council
"During the convention I had the opportunity to meet with all the presidents in the
Southeastern region and discuss the planned
trip to the Bahamas next fall T he Delta
Gamma Chapter of Kennesaw College plans
to sponser a regional meeting during the summer break in Nassau," said Joe McCray,
president of the chapter. Field trips to
individual chapters were also dicussed
The host chapter, Iota, from Arizona
State Universi_ty was helpfui and everyone
enjoyed a fraternal closeness with their
brothers and sisters from around the
country.
Delta Gamma looks forward to the 35th
national convention which will be held at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Atlanta next April
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SG.1\ Executiue Board
Candidates
Uice
President

President
several committees and am active in other
campus organizations. I enjoy working with
you and for you but as Peter Pan said, " Nothing is really work unless you'd rather be doing
something else!'
As President of SGA since Winter Quarter, I have tried to organize the SGA into a
recognizable source of student information
concerning issues facing KC and our community. SGA is your tool for change and not a
group of senators and isolationists who blindly lead you into dark comers. I would like to
clearly spell out for you my expectations and
my commitment to a unified campus
community:
* Policy on Academic minors - as
J1
approved by the College Council -- make sure
Photo by cari Smith the specific requirements of the minors are
developed by the appropriate group of
Sandy Benjamin
President faculty, approved by the curriculum commitOn Monday April 27 and Tuesday 28, tees, published in the catalog, and recognized
Student Government will hold its annual on students' permanent records.
* Survey of Night Students · to find out
E xecutive Elections. On those days, you will
control the direction of our Student Govern- their wants, needs and direction they want
ment for the coming year. My desire is to help the college to move in the future.
*Survey of the Library Bound Students you become familiarized with me and the
to find ways to reduce the noise and increase
policies I hope to pursue.
My name is Sandy Benjamin and fm a its usefulness
Survey of the Student Center Bound · to
21-year-old Junior majoring in Marketing
and International Studies. I have held almost research the feasibility of extended hours.
600 additional parking spaces - as proevery office within the SGA including:
senator, :oecretary, Vice-President and Presi- posed by the Administration. Keep you
dent I have also served as chairperson on informed on the progress.

Secretary

Uice- President
Richard Creasman
President John Gunn
The SGA needs your support! The best
I have been at Ke!lnesaw College for
way that the student body at large can help
three years.. In that time, the involvement in
the
SGA is to vote in the upcoming elections
our campus organizations has become increasingly less active. I feel that becoming April 27 and 28. The more people that vote,
the more power the SGA can have when dealinvolved at Kennesaw is very important I
ing
with the college administration. So when
-would like to see more direct student involveyou'
re voting on April 27 or 28 please cast
ment at Kennesaw, especially in the Student
your vote for John Gunn - Vice-President
Government Assoiciation. In order to have
the student involvement in SGA, I think that And remember a vote for me is a vote for progress in the areas of more student involveit is important to have effective leaders in the
ment, more student control in student
rganization. I feel thatl can provide the effecmatters, and a more direct voice into the decitive leadership needed to have an active Stusion making process.
dent Government Association.
I have
Thank you for your support
leadership experience in not only in the SGA,
but also in other organizations at Kennesaw L--- - - -- - - - -- - - -----1
College. It is witli this leadership experience that I feel qualified to be hold the office of
President of SGA.
'-

student representation. By this I mean, we
need a student representative who is willing
to listen to the studenf s responses to the
college and react in a positive manner with
those responses in mind
I would like to see a broader range of
communication
take
place
_a mong
organizations on this campus. Also, there is a
great need to better the communication between the traditional and non-traditional
students.
This could be accomplished
perhaps by open forums in which topics co~ld _
be discussed concerning a variety of aspects
of student life.
A good representative of the students
must be willing to spend time in meetings and
also with the students getting ideas to
analyze to bring back to those general
meetings.

The qualifications of a student representative is very impo~ and I believe that
I meet those qualifi_c ations for this position.
'
Below is a brief summary:
Mercer:
1) Residence Hall Council
Officer: Secretary
Kennesaw College:
1) Orientation staff (1986 - )
2) SOAR Committee
Officer: Secretary
3) Judiciary Council
Appeals Court
4) Student Activities Committee
5) Leadership Kennesaw
In conclusion, I hope to be able to serve
as the next secretary of SGA and represent all
aspects of Kennesaw College Student life.

Photo by earl Smith

SeCretary
Jason Payne
I am running for secretary of SGA
, because of a.ne.ed to improw. tha quality. of ...

(Note: The following were submitted by SGA candidates and were not edited by
The Sentinel)

... . ....... .. .
.,, .,

,.

Photo by Wendy Baker
Sandra Crisp
Secretary
I would like to be Secretary of SGA
because I feel the position is one of extreme
importance. I am presently secretary, and
through my position I have begun to understand the needs of our student body. The
SGA is for the students, not the other way
around As a student, I would like to do all I
can to make our college stronger. I feel I can
effectively represent the stude~t bodies
•needs-, ood help-strengthen uur ·colle e

4
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Lady Owls Showinglmpressiue Season
Glen Martin
If someone had told Head Coach Scott
Whitlock that his 1986-87 softball team
would be as good as, if not better than, the
1985-86 team, he likely would not have
believed them However, 19 games into the
1987 season, the Lady Owls, with a 17-2
record, have a good chance to better their 414 record of a year ago.
The Lady Owls are in their third year of
play at Kennesaw and their first year under
Whitlock as head coach, although he served
as t he assistant coach for last year's team

Edwards and Tracy Moore. Edwards, from
Ringgold, Ga, plays third base and leads the
team with 24 runs batted in and is tied for
second place for most hits with 21. Moore, a
graduate of McEachern high School in P owder Springs, Ga, leads the Lady Owls in hits
with 23, has the best batting average at .442
and is tied for the team lead in doubles with
four. Along with her fine offensive showing,
Moore has not committed a single defensive error.

1

1

"I'm so fortunate. All
thirteen of my kids are
talented."

The KC Lady Owls enter the second district qualifier tournament as the number one "seed." The
district championship will be held in May.
Photo by Uince Picardi

Coach Ulhltlock

seniors Janice
Russell and. Laura Bledsoe, II
.
and junior Jolene Morris. Whitlock said, !
which won district and conference cham"Those kids have so much talent They lead
pionships. Whitlock was born and raised on a
us in a good way."
farm in Bostwick, Georgia, a small town outside of Athens. After attending Truett
McConnell College, he played baseball at
"Jolene Morris...
Piedmont College. Whitlock coached on the
intramural and recreational levels before
the best pitcher
coaching for Kennesaw.
The Lady Owls are not led by any single
in the district, by far."
star player according to Coach Whitlock. He
Coach Whitlock
stated, 'Tm so lucky. fm so fortunate. All
thirteen of my kids are talented." He went on
to say that if he had to point to anyone in par- ·
RusselL from Kennesaw, Ga, currently
ticular, he would start with his captains,
leads the team in runs scored, walks and on-

I

base percentage while Bledsoe, from Dalton, ·
Ga, is tied for the team lead in doubles.
Morris, from Canton, Ga, leads the team in
triples while maintaining a brilliant record on
the mound. An all-district and all-confrence
pick a year ago, Morris has 16 wins, and only
two losses while giving up only one run every
seven innings. Her performance over the last
two years has Coach Whitlock boasting,
"She's the best pitcher in the district, by
far."
The three captains are not the only
bright spots on Kennesaw' s team Coach
Whitlock has been very impressed with two
of his youngest players, freshmen Kim

r

Available positions in cl ude:
Newspaper

Yearbook

Magazine

D edito r

Deditor

Dedilor

D m ana ging
ed itor

D a ssistant
e dito r

D a ssista nt
edito rs

D p roduction
manager

Dsection
editors

D p roduction
m anager

O business
mana ger

D photog ra phy
coord inator

O sec tion
editors
D copy editor
D d orkroo~

coordinator

Applications n1ust be
subn1ittc>d to Dr. Blkk no
later than 4 p.n1. on April ~0.
. .'

,., . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

•

,. -4 • • ., -

.,

Coach Ulhltlock

Kennesaw enters the second district
qualifier tournament as the number one seed.
The results of this tournament, combined
with the results of an earlier tournament in
March, will decide the seedings for the district championship in May. When· asked
about his team's chances for this year's tournament, Coach Whitlock replied, "This
year's team has the potential to be as good as
last year's, and last year's team was an exceptional team" With the talent which is
obvious in this young team and a coach with
as much confidence in his squad as Coach
Whitlock has, the future of softball at Kennesaw looks exciting.

Owl's Softball ·
Wins
& Losses
April 6· April 20

*Positions f\uailable*
*on Publications*
Applications are being taken nou 1 for editorial and
managerial positions on Kennesaw College's student
newspaper, yearbook and magazine for the 1987-88
academic year. Forms are available from Dr. Eddie Blick,
student publications director, in the Student Actiuities
Office in the Student Cent er. Phone 423-6280 for
information.

"This years team has the
potential to be as good as
last years..."

UJ
UJ

17-0 at Shorter
14-2 at Shorter

UJ
UJ
UJ
UJ
UJ
UJ
UJ.
UJ

District Qualifier
16-0 LaGrange
11-1 Shorter .
6-0
GA Southwestern
14-0 North Georgia
16-2 Georgia College
13-.3 Edward UJa.ters
7-1
Flagler
15-5 Piedmont

UJ
UJ

North Georgia
12-·2 North Georgia

6-3

•
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Owf s Baseball
Wins
& Losses
April 6· April 20
UJ
UJ
L
UJ
UJ
UJ
UJ
L

6-3
5-2
6-11
8-7
5-2
10-5
6-3

3-9

Piedmont
Piedmont
Columbus
at Mercer
at LaGrange
at LaGrange
at UJest Georgia
Columbus

The Owls play their last conference game on April 22 against Georgia College. Coach
Reece said, "If we could win 3-4, we'd have a very good chance of placing second."
Photo by Marino Pedroni

Team UJill Haue to Struggle
to Gain Second in Conference
By Kelly Dunn
With a record of 12-8 the Kennesaw
College baseball team seems to doing very
well in their conference. The team is hoiding
third place in the conference with Southern
Tech in second place and Georgia College
in first
The KC. baseb all team played a very
important double-header against Southern
Tech on April 14. According to Coach Reese
the team had the opportunity to bump
Southern Tech out of the second place position. However, the team lost the first game 35 and the second game 2-4. "We played a
tremendous defense," stated Reese, "but we
just didn't get timely hitting." Freshnian
John Kelly, pitcher for the first game, and
senior Eddie Fulghum, pitcher for the second
game, kept the Owls in the game according to

Reese. Also Reese said that Tony Toombs
and Craig Waston are there to "dive in the
hole and come up with a bal~ when we need
one: they show the ability to tum a double
play."
On the bright side, the KC team won an
important double-header against LaGrange
.o n April 16. The Owls won the first away
game 10-5, and the second 5-2. Darrel MacMillian hit two home runs helping the Owls
come out ahead
The Owls play their last conference
game on April 22 against Georgia College.
This away game will be the last one of the
season. Coach Reese said, "If we could win 34, we' d have a very good chance of placing
second However, it looks like Georgia
College is going to place first"

Tournament from Pg. l
Although it is usual to single out one
Owls had good performances in the field by
player's excellence, Kennesaw' s perforfreshman Jill Eason and senior Kelly
mance led Assistant Coach Ted Cochran to
Williamson.
The Lady Owls again combined good say, "It's been such a team effort During the
hitting, fielding and pitching to beat their games different players have been outstandopponents. The hitting talent was evident as , ing when they had to be. Everybody's risen to
once again, they scored over forty runs for the the occasion."
Kennesaw' s record is now 27 -2 with the
four games. Good defense on the part of Kennesaw prevented the other teams from ever season wuickly winding down. The Lady
getting close to winning. Twice during the Owls will play in the GIAC Tournament for
day Kennesaw ended games with fine double another possible state championship the
plays, both of which were started by short- weekend of April 25, and they will play ·
stop A~gie Crowe. Perhaps the best play by a several more times between now and the Dis- .
in the tournament was turned in by I trict Championship. The season concludes 1
catcher
.
Kennesaw' s Renee Cook. After receiving the the first week in May with Kennesaw as the .
ball from the outfield, Cook did an excellent , team to beat in the District Championship
job of preventing the runner from scoring, 1 competition
thus ending the inning and a possiq}.e,rally.

AGENDA FOR
"CAREER PLANNING
IN HUMAN RESOURCES"
STUDENT ACTIUITIES ROOM
SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1987
11:00

-Introduction of ASPA members, faculty, and officers present

"What is human resource management?"
11:15

-"Developing a professioanal image" .
Bonnie McNabb Fain - TCR Temporaries

12:00

-"Being a recruiter"
James Harvey - Gilbert Lane Associates

12:45

-Break and refreshments

1:00

-"Compensation/employee benefits - is it for you?"
Bruce Walker - Ernst & Whinny

1:45

-"Employee relations"
Cathy Ferguson - Bellsouth

2:30

-Closing/question and answer session

3:00

-Workshop adjourned

Please return your reservation form to Human Resource Management
Association, School of Business, P.O. Box 444, Marietta GA 30041

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'PHONE: _ _ __

ADDRESS:

Freshman_ Sophmore _
JuniorSenior -

he American Society for
Personnel .A.dministratio

April 20, 1987
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By Luke Shupe
Formed in 1983, the Swinging Richards
quickly gained a large following. They
became a mainstay at Bakerstreet on
Roswell Road before its closing. Now,
four years later. the Richards are still on
top in Atlanta.
The band's first major accomplishment
came when they were selected from more
than 600 entries to appear on
WKLS/FM's 1983-84 "Home Cooking"
album. The cut "Look At You Now" was
the album's most popular track and was
consistently rated among the station's
top 20 requested songs.
Their next break came when Bruce
Smith was asked to host WVEU-TV's
"Metalworks" and "Rockpile" video
shows. This not only gave the band more
exposure, but Bruce was able to advertise
the band's shows to thousands of viewers.
By 1984, the Richards had proven to be
musically as well as visually accomplished. Their success was evidenced
when Capitol recording artists Duran
Duran personally chose the Richards to
open for their soldout performance at the
Omni.

Readers Theatre Sates

presents

"Works by'VfgtntaWoolf
waJtam 'Faulkner,

and James Jor«"

Sel«ttons ftom
t\ '.ROOm ef One"s OWn
-To the Ctghdwuse
As 1 Cay 'Oping
1ltt Sound and the 'fury
'Dublintrs
t\ 'Portrait ef the Artist
as ayoung Man
May 21, 8:15 pm
Musk 'ButJdtng 'Rtdtal 'Hall

U tes

Band Rock's f\tl!Pta
~

I
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As for their live show, you never know
like "Keep The Summer Alive ," which is
who is going to show up and party with
a new additon to their show.
the band. ·Such greats as Robin Zender,
All the fun and joking aside, - the
Bryan Adams, Gary Busey, members of · Swinging Richards show great musician
Hanoi Rocks and Spirit have joined the · 1 ship along with excellent showmanship.
Swinging Richards onstage for jam
These two keys continue to make the
sessions.
Richards the best draw for most clubs in
On April 4 at the Harvest Moon Saloon
Atlanta. Finally, no Swinging Richards
they were not joined by any stars, but
show would be complete wit hout their
they shined all the same. They had the
rousing version of "Stepping Stone,"
crowd tapping their feet and bouncing
which they have made their own by adtheir heads for three blistering sets." ' ding original touches.
Chris gets your attention right away with
The maximum impact of a Swinging
his raspy voice on the crowd-pleasing . Richards' live show cannot be found on
"What's My Name." Along with doing a
record. They are a definite thumbs up,
few high energy covers such as "Dirty
and can be seen at Charley McGruders
Words" and "Honkey Tonk Blues," the
the end of April.
Richards have the best original material
The Swinging Richards are: Chris Edin town. Songs like "Look At You Now"
monds, Lead Vocals/Keyboards/Rhythm
and "Why Can't I Get You Out Of My
Guitar; Billy Pitts, Drums; Roddy
Head" are radio-ready hits.
Ridarick, Rhythm & Lead Guitars; Bruce
The Swinging Richards are also
Smith, Lead GuitarN ocals; and Victor
notorious for thier antics between songs.,
Varnedoe, Bass GuitarNocals.
If Bruce isn't telling one of his crazy
jokes, Chris is calling one of the other
members by some off-the-wall nickname.
They also have fun playing catchey tunes

''Gospel Boys'' Play Dirty
In New Bittenger Nouel

. By Melanie Mc Neil
ing like that You been flitting around with
I admit it, I like trashy novels. Give me a
trash" Most people I know, myself included,
Harold Robbins or Judith Krantz novel and a
have that annoying habit of dropping the''. g '
rainy day, and I am content· The jacket of
at the end of words ending in " ing." Yet this
"The Good Time Gospel Boys" by Billy Bitmammy says " talking' and " flitting."
tinger, promised a "rich, sexy, incorrigible
I
Throughout the novel the author attempts to
novel " I was sure I would be off to a good
have other characters speak in a Southern
· start with my first book review. I hate to say
dialect, but the attempt is half-hearted
• negative things about a sincere effort, but
The story has a lot of action, but much of
Ms. Bittinger' s first novel has little basis
it is unnecessary. The action follows some
for recommendation
direction and takes a few twist s (even if I
The story centers around the sexual
guessed most of what was coming) during the
behavior of quite a number of the residents of
last 40 pages of the book Ms. Bittinger _
a small Kentucky town Therein is the first
seems to have hit her stride at that point I
problem. The story has too many characters,
none of whom is developed to any degree.
The first half of the book bounces from one
person'·s sexual experiences to another's, and
"Murder, abortion, uoodoo,
from time period to time period If I hadn't
adultry and lesbianism are
had to read this book I would have put it down
at this point out of sheer frustration I
the makings of a good
couldn't keep up with who did what to whom,
1
trashy noueL"
never mind the reason That brings me to the
second problem with the story. I did not form
Melanie McNeil
opinions about any of the characters, or their
motivations for doing the things they do. I did
not develop an affinity for any of the charac- don't ordinarily recommend that one read the
ters except the two children who appear last few chapters of a book first In this case,
one could read just that much and get enjoysomewhere well past the middle of the book.
They were not even main characters in the . ment from this· story. Murder, abortion,
story. I was not appall~d by the terrible voodoo, adultery and lesbianism, just to men( incidents or saddened by the tragic events tion a few, are the makings of a good trashy 'II
novei and this one has it all If the author had
' 1 that happened I was uninvolved with the
limited the number of characters, and the
story.
•
'
The attempt tO write the dialogue in a number of incidents, putting more energy in
Southern dialect detracts from rather than developing the charact ers, and the plot, she ~
adds to the story-telling. In one instance the could have had 280 pages of spellbinding
Taylor's black mammy says to the Taylor' s material As it is, this story is 240 pages
•, .
son, "Bucky, it ain't fittin' for you to be talk- toe long. .. •, • '· , · , •

I

I,

I
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Guide-to Good Grooues,

Culf s Lates~ is Heauy Metal - Not 60' s Reuiual
Jerry

By Jerry Davison
· There are only a handful of albums I .
would buy solely on the strength of the cover
art, and this is definitely one of them. Okay,
1
okay! So that's not a very insightful or professional thing to say in a record review but, .
hey! This is my column and fll do it any way I ·
feel like!
Seriously, though, the artwork on The .
0
Cult's latest album, "Electric," is an immediate attention-grabber. It features the .
band, looking very much like and Eighties .
eq,uivalent of the Doors, surrounded by cryptic ornation and the LP and group titles written out in severely illegible psychadelic
calligraphy. A quick glance would make one ,
think that they were looking at the new Grate- .
ful Dead album.
In fact, everything about this album .
reeks of the new paisley movement Not only ·
the front cover, but also the songs, each bear- .

"Someone needs to explain to
this band the difference
between lyrical imagery and
just sticking a bunch of
words together."
Jerry Daulson

_

,..

ing ·a weird LSD-freak-out title like
"Aphrodesiac Jacket," "Electric Ocean," or
"Love Removal Machine," bring the paisley
movement to mind The group makes an 1
attempt to lend credibility to their carefully
contrivedneo-Sixties image by going so far as
to actually cover one of the classic songs from
that era Unfortunately, "Born To Be Wild"
Cult-style is a rather uninspired, some-what
sluggish effort that lends new meaning to the
term "dinosaur rock"
Yes, folks, everything about this album
screams, "Hey! fm psychadelic!" Everything, that is, except the album itself. It just
screams. Period
Don't get me wrong. I like good album
covers when I can find t hem. And as for
groovy song titles, everyone is entitled to call
their songs whatever they want to. And, even
though cover versions should generally try to
bring something fresh to the surface, I
appreciate any effort to regenerate great
songs of the past to an audience oblivious to
any music before MTV.
What fm concerned about here is the
consumer. There is a growing subculture of
re<':ord buyers that yearn for anything that
defies Top 40. They'll literally snatch up any
album that looks like the latest in-thing,
which just so happens to be Sixties revivalists. And, though a great deal of effort went
into proving otherwise, The Cult is NOT one
of those bands.
The little trend follower who remembers
what his dad's old Grateful Dead "Blues For,
Allah" or "Aoxomoxoa" albums looli: like is
going to spot this album, snatCh it up, shell

out nine or ten hard earn~d semolians, open it
up, put it on his turntable and be completely
disappointed because what he has just blown
good money on is NOT the latest Sixties
revival band but IS, in fact, raw, bone-crunch' ing, headbanging heavy metal
We're not talking Metallics or Megadeath or even something as wimpy as Ratt .
"Electric" is metal as it was before it became
big business. Punchy and powerfu~ where
great guitar riffs are more important than
how much distortion you can cram into a ·
groove.
"Electric" is very much like AC/DC's
classic"BacklnBlack" LP. Exceptforsinger
Ian Astbury's shril~ piercing vocals, it could
very well be the same album.
After all this, you might be getting the
impression that I don't like this album.
That's hardly the case. This album is lean on
production a la Rick Rubins of Beastie Boys
fame. The pl.aying is not as tight as it could
be. But what it lacks in execution, it makes up
for in outrage. Like the aforementioned
"Back In Black," "Electric" is less a program
of songs and more a series of musical punches
in the stomach. Sounds like a pleasant listening experience, doesn't it?

Qri t~~ir la_st album, 1986's "Love," the
Cult showed an occasional tendency to sound
like Led Zeppelin while at the same time
retaining a certain alternative music quality.
This time out, though, .the band has a one
track mind focused on doing only one
thing: rockin'.
- -The only real problem, besides limping
through the Steppenwolf tune, is that the
sound is so focused that there is little or no
differentiation between the individual songs.

"Euerything about this band
reeks of the paisley
mouement"

into being something it isn't Someone needs
to explain to this band the difference between lyrical imagery and just sticking a
bunch of neat words together.
Well, if you haven't figured it out yet, this
album gets an 0 K It's good enough for what
it is even though it tries desperately to be
something else. So before you go dragging
out your bell bottoms and black light posters,
give it a quick listen Most record stores
worth anything will be glad to play it for
you.
For more information on this strangely
paradoxical band, check out the latest issue
of Spin rag... uh, magazine. There's a decent
article on them with plenty of pretty
pictures.

Jerry Daulson

They all tend to run together into a glob of
heavy backbeats, thick guitars and Astbury' s
unintelligable primal wailing. At least that
much hasn't changed from their last album.
This time, they graciously provide a lyric ·
sheet to aid in deciphering the yelps. A quick
glance at the words will reveal another of the
album's many shallow attempts to talk itself

Friday, April 24
8P.M.

Cobb County Civic Center
COBB SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BETIT SHIPMAN BENNETT, conductor
General Admission: . $6
Students:
$2
KC Students:
Free with ID
. . . . . . . J.>""
. . ............
-=--~_.....

,.OQCIC

Sunday, May 24
3 P.M.
Carmichael Student Center
Student Activities Room
ROBERT NAGEL, trumpet, guest artist
KENNESAW COLLEGE COMMUNITY
BRASS ENSEMBLE, WILLIAM H. HILL,
conductor

Tuesday, May 26
8P.M.
Carmichael Student Center
Student Activities Room
KENNESAW COLLEGE BAND AND
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE, JEFFREY
KERSHNER, director
JAZZ ENSEMBLE,
director, JERRY KING

Tuesday,.June 2,
12:15 and 8 P.M.
Music Building, Recital Hall
KENNESAW COLLEGE CHORALE,
DONALD FORRESTER, director

Thursday, June 4
8P.M.
Music Building, Recital Hall
NEW MUSIC CONCERT
STEVEN EVERETT, director
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ACROSS

1 Before Sun.
2 Anglo-Saxon
money
3 Place of
confusion
4 Contends
5 Either's partner
6 Small amount
7 Heroic event
8 Happen again
9 Affirmative vote
10 Parcel of land
11 Public vehicle:
colloq.
16 Spoken
18 Sharp
20 At no time
22 Pertaining to
punishment
23 Coral island
24 Carouse
26 Vessel
27 Babylonian hero
28 Lawful
31 Royal
34 Chinese pagoda
36 Fixed portions
39 Pintail duck
41 Roman tyrant
44 Permit
46 Demolished
48 Singer Horne
po Timid
51 Golf mound
52 Bitter vetch
53 Outfit
55 Organ of
hearing
56 Pigpen
59 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind

1 Cry
4 Sedate
9 Priest's
vestment
12 Macaw
13 Worthless
matter
14 Pronoun
15 Kettledrum
17 Lists of
candidates
19 Emerald isle
21 Hint
~2 Profuse -talk
25 Repulse
29 Latin
conjunction
30 Prying device
32 Memorandum
33 Negative
35 Cut
37 Label
38 Word of sorrow
40 Daughter of King Lear
42 A continent:
abbr.
43 South American
animal
45 To the side
47 Cloth measure
49 Unit of Italian
currency
50 Pittsburgh
football
player
54 Seeps ·
57 That woman
58 Vegetable
60 Dine
61 Affirmative
62 Remuneration
63 Arid
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KC·Group Uisits Souiet Union
(Editor s Note: The Kennesau• College Political Science department sponsored a trip to
Russia during 1cinter quarter as an ending to
that departments study of The Year of Russia.
Th e followinti is one students account of
that trip.)
By Barbara Willis
Every year Kennesaw College selects
one country for extensive study. During winter quarter. the history and culture of that
country are presented in a lecture series
which is open to the public. The culmination
of these studies is a trip to the selected country at the end of winter quarter. This year was
the The Year of Russia, and on March 16,
the KC group departed for the USSR.
·. Prior t-o our departure, everyone seemed ,
to have one thing in common - the reaction of
·peers 11ndfamily members to our desire to
· niake-.thejourney to the Soviet Union. The
most ' common reactj.on was, "What? Why
would you want to go to Russia?" It seemed
that these reactions only spurred our desire
to see this place which wielded such a negative aura Our first encounter with the Russian border guards made us wonder if our
friends indeed had better intuition than we
had originally thought However, by the time
we had passed through the borders of Russia,
Poland, and Czechoslovakia, we were all ex-

UJhile in the Soviet Union, the KC group visited Red Square, with the Kremlin Wall, Lenin's
Picture donated by Dr. George Beggs
tomb, and St Basifs Cathedral

perts in luggage search, passport demands
and visa inspections.
The trip could not be classified as a vacation. Our experience was a mixture of educational enlightenment and a test of
endurance. After flying to Helsinki, Finland,
we boarded a train to Moscow. We then
traveled to Leningrad, Vilinuis, Warsaw and

Prague. Each city was captivating in its own
way, and each offered opportunities for a new
experience. The further we traveled from
Moscow, the friendlier and more open the
people seemed to be.
The group included Diane Crozer, Barbra Willis, Christina Cantrell and Belinda
Chestnut, all KC students; Dr. Ann Ellis,

Bobbie Brooke, Carol Holtz, Roberta Griffin,
Dr. Kinsley G. Romer and Dr. George H.
Beggs, all KC staff and faculty members; and
other members of the community. Each
member of the group had a special reason for
venturing beyond the iron curtain. For some,
the historical significance reigned supreme.
For those members, standing in front of Peter
the Great's tomb was an emotion-charged
moment Still others were interested in the
art and music of Russia They immensely
enjoyed the ballet, the opera, and the tours of
the many museums. As for myself, a political
science major, what else would a student of
politics want to do but visit the antithesis of
the American political system? The highlight
of the trip for me was interviewing a group of
students from Leningrad University. All of
these experiences, combined with the beauty
of the architecture, made it a fascinating
trip.
We formed many friendships among
ourselves and throughout our host countries.
I have no doubt that these friendships will
become a future bond between the members
of the KC group, and, that through these
friendships, we will harvest a greater understanding of ourselves and the Russian
people.

Foreign Students Could be Next UJorld Leaders
By Cynthia Ryals

Is the person sitting next to you in·your
:political science-class a foreign student? If
so, could that person be the next president of
.Mexicq? What about your foreign math partner - is he/ she the future prime minister of
Great Britain? The answers to these questions could very well be "yes." It is surprising
to most Americans that a number of today's
world leaders graduated from American
schools and, while they haye high praise for
their academic experiences in this country,
their feeling toward the American people is
that we are unfriendly.
While most foreign students toaay are

Commentary:

satisfied with America academically, they
hate America because they feel that
Americans take no interest in their existence.
In a 197 6 study, 40 percent of the 2 47 foreign
students surveyed at 38 Southern universities felt "unwelcome, lonely, and isolated"
However, this feeling is not restricted to the
South. The situation is much the same in
the North.
Stereotyping foreigners is one of America's downfalls. All Arabs are not terrorists
from Lybia and all Asians did not have a hand
in developing our country's trade imbalance.
It is ironic that American government

officials travel thousands of miles to create a
good rapport with foreign countries while,
here on our own campuses, we alienate those
very same people.
As an example of the importance of good
foreign relations early on, the following are
just a few of today's leaders who attended
American schools: Corazon Aquino of The
Phillipines attended the College of Mount St
Vincent, New York; Jose Napoleon Duarte of
El Salvador attended Notre Dame; Miguel de
la Madrid of Mexico attended Harvard.
Their experiences then could be the deciding
poii:it on how they deal with America now.

The "future. leaders. of the developing
world will get some understanding of our culture ranging from our form of government to
our sports, from our TV to our food, from our
business life to our spiritual life," said
Richard Berendzen, president of American
University in Washington, D.C. It is all too
obvious how vital the need is to give these
foreign students a good impression of the
American people. They should be told, "we!come to our home," not "Go home."

.

Students Can Help Afghans in Freedom Fight
By Senator Gordon J. Humphrey

In its seven years of bloody warfare in
Afghanistan, the Soviet army has inflicted
over one million casualties, mostly among
non-combatants--women, children and the
elderly-- and produced five million Afghan
refugees.
Apply the numbers to our country. Proportionately, they translate into 16 million
Americans killed and wounded, and 80
million more living as refugees in Canada and
Mexico. What this means is, that many would
be missing from your family and circle of.
friends.
Tragically, the Soviets have largely succeeded in hiding their grisly crimes from the
world As catalogued by a number of human
rights groups, these include burning civilians
alive, bayonetting pregnant women, flinging
the elderly from helicopters, and bombing
and she~ing villages indiscriminately, among
other atrocities. The scale is so vast that a
United Nations report warns that the war will
"lead inevitably to a situation approaching
genocide."
In spite of these atrocities, for most
nations, ours included; it' s " business as

usual" with the · Soviets and their puppets
in Kabul
Incredibly, Afghan puppet diplomats
are still recognized as the legitimate representatives of the Afghan people at the
United Nations. The Afghan seat at the
United Nations is held by traitors who maintain that Soviet forces were "invited" into
Afghanistan to help maintain order. The New
York Times has rightly called for the expulsion of the these imposters but its call has
gone unheeded by the U.S. and other governments.
While we encourage and assist the
Afghan resisitance in its struggle to liberate
Afghanistan, we confer legitimacy on a
regime which is cooperating with the Soviets
in the genocide of the Afghan people.
By sending these mixed signals, the
United States appears weak in its support of
the Afghan freedom struggle. Unfortunately,
the American people, generally uninformed
as to the extent of the carnage in Afghanistan,
ask few hard questions of our government
Americans deserve better than a halfhearted policy in Afghanistan. You can play a

role by letting your representatives in
Washington know how you feel about the
U.S. maintaining diplomatic relations with a
government that has overseen the murder of
a million of its own citizens.
Collge students can also assist the
Afghan freedom fight in other ways.
Students can organize letter-writing campaigns, fund-raising drives, class donations
of food and clothing, and demonstrations in
support of the resistance. Student groups
can show various films depicting the fight in
Afghanistan to raise the awareness of their
peers.
Students can also become active by
sponsoring Afghan patients for medical
treatment in the United States. Wounded
Freedom Fighters and refugees arrive in the
United States every month, and need sponsors to arrange hospital care and other assistance._My office and the congressional task
force on Afghanistan will be happy to assist
you in this effort
These are tangible ways you can help the
Afghan people--a people who need your help
desperately. Their struggle for freedom is

our struggle, and their sacrifice an example of
how even the smallest of nations can resist
dominance and oppression by a foreign
power.
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Spring Break in Switzerland
By Cynthja Ryals
Instead of the usual trip to Ft Lauder- 1 because there are several ski runs which start
dale or Daytona Beach for that treasured ' in Davos and end in the next village. The bus
week called Spring Break, this year I had the
and train are quick and easy methods of
good fortune of being able to visit two other 1 transportation, especially since taxis are so
countries. DuringthatlOdayperiod,myhusexpensive. The numerous trails are clearly
band and I spent seven days in Davos, SWitmarked with colored poles to ensure that an
zerland, two days in Munich, West Germany,
amateur skier does not find him/herself
and two days traveling by plane and train.
shooshing down an expert slope.
'
It was a nine hour, non-stop flight on
Unfortunately, with the recent drop of
Delta Airlines from Atlanta to Munich.
the dollar in foreign markets, everything in
There was also a six hour time difference.
Switzerland was very expensive. Although
Once in Munich we travelled by taxi
our hotel had a meal plan in which breakfast
and dinner were included in the package,
(fortunately the driver spoke English) to the
lunch was very expensive at about 20 francs
train station for the six hour ride to Davos.
Everyone I have ever talked with about (about $16) a day (and that' s just soup and a
traveling inE urope has said, " The train is the
sandwich). Shopping was also very expenonly way to go." They were right A Eurail
sive. One of the most popular items we saw
pass allows you to travel at any time, on any
was the Swiss Army Knife which comes in
day, to wherever your ticket takes you and at many different sizes with your choice of
a very reasonable price. Riding the train, you
accessories ranging from a compass to pen
can see parts of the European countryside
and note pad
.
you would not have seen by air or even car. In
Munich is a very beautiful city with
much history and .culture to offer. Though it
traveling from West Germany, through Austria and into Switzerland, the terrain ranges
retains much of its old world charm, it is not
from wide flatlands on which are subdivided
lacking in modern attractions. We saw posfields freshly plowed and planted, to snow
ters advertising Lionel Richie, Duran Duran,
covered valleys with the Alps as their
and Kenny Loggins concerts as well as art
backdrop.
museums and the circus. There are several
Davos, Switzerland, is a ski haven in the tour companies which offer tours of the sights
in the city and the Bavarian castles in the
winter surrounded by the Swiss Alps. There
was more snow in that city than this native
outer areas. Brochuresforthedifferent comsoutherner had ever seen. This made for
panies can be found in the hotel lobbies. The
unusually good slope conditions even in late
tour we chose, King Ludwig' s castles, took us
along the autobahn to the beginning of the
March. Lift tickets can be bought for one to
seven days of skiing and they are honored at German Alps where the Linderhof and

•
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The fountain at King Ludwig's Llnderhof Castle, West Germany.
cording to the guide, and is considered small
as castles go. The second was significantly
larger. It was also the inspiration of Cinderella's Castle in Disneyland
Switzerland and West Germany were
everything we pictured and more. In fact, the
only complaint that could be made about the
entire trip is that the European people are
not particularly fond of Americans,

/j

especially those who can' t speak their
language. If you plan to go anywhere overseas, it would be a good idea to take advantage of KC' s excellent foreign language
classes before you leave.
After skiing in the Alps, how will we face
the " packed powder, grandulated surface" at
the North Carolina slopes this winter?

Amnesty Reports:

~~~~~~~i~ri~~~:~;~~i~;~~ .~Amnesty
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-- Pat
Anthony, a 48-year-old grandmother, is now
in ther third month of pregnancy bearing
triplets for her daughter, adding to the
already controversial nature of surrogate
motherhood
Anthony, South Africa's first surrogate
mother and thought to be the first woman in
the world to bear her own grandchildren,
agreed to be implanted with four embryos
that were fertilized in vitro from ova taken
from her daughter and sperm taken from her

son-in-law. Anthony's daughter is unable to
bear more ·children because her uterus was
removed after the birth of her first child
According to South African law, it is not
clear who the legal mother of the triplets will
be. One expert said that Anthony's daughter
may have to adopt the triplets in order to protect her rights. However, others say that as
long as the surrogacy was not undertaken for
financial gain, the family should have no
legal problems.

•••
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TOKYO -- Japan plans to 'hunt 875
whales in the Antarctic for research and eventual consumption under a loophole in an
international ban on commercial whaling,
Japanese officials said
Although Japanese officials acknowledged that the plan could provoke retaliation by the United States and criticism
from environmental groups, the U.S.
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bath. $200 a month & 1/2 utilities.

By Keisha Montgomery
·
Human rights violations occur in all
parts of the world each day. Even as you are
reading this, hundreds of thousands of innocent people are being imprisoned or tortured
because of their non-violent beliefs or actions. The time has come to put an end to
these heinous and unjustified acts; you can
help! Amnesty Internationa~ a non-profit
human rights organization, asks that you
please take 15 minutes of your time to write a
letter to Ecuador and help save a woman's

Consuelo Benavides is a teacher who has
been arrested and tortured, but she has never
committed or been charged with a crime. She
was taken from an Indian community in 1985
and has not been seen since.
This kind of inhuman action can only be
stopped by outside pressure, which is what
Amnesty would like from yotL If you write a
letter and 1000 other people do the same,
this woman has a dramatica!ly improved
chance of suddenly" appearing'' to her loved
onesandstudents. Butittakeseachoneofus
to see that her appearance is a reality. Please
send your letter promptly and use an airmail
stamp. You ma~ simply copy the following
REAL ESTATE ASST. - P.T. Salary open Call form letter repnnted from Amnesty InterSara Schulten at 952-8080 M·f 8:30 · 5:30.
national'sFreedom Writers Network or draft
your own letter. Please remember that your
letter should be polite and contain the pertinent f act s of B enav1'd es• case.
TELEPHONE SALES earn 5.00 per hour to· ·
500.00perweek. Part-time and Saturdays. No Sr. Presidente Leon Febres Cordero
a:periencenecessary. Located~Smyrna Forl Palacio de Gobierno
appointment call 435-2000.
I Quito, Ecuador

.............................................................................
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Calls for Help

life.

Embassy in Tokyo had no comment on the
plan submitted to the International Whaling
Commission (IWC) on March 31.
The IWC has said it will consider modifying the ban if whale populations are not
threatened with extinction in 1990. However, it has allowed research catches to
continue.

...

Photo by Robert Ryals

Excelentisimo Senor Presidente,
I appeal to you on behalf of Consuelo
Benavides, a teacher in the Indian community of Quininde, who disappeared after
being seized by an army unit on December
4,1985.
She was previously arrested in June
1984. Authorities released her, however,
when a court dismissed all charges against
her. She later reported that she had been tortured while being interrogated over a six-day·
period Her current detention has been consistently denied by authorities. But according to witnesses, she was detained by the
fourth military zone army unit based in the
provincial capital ofEsmeraldas. According
to statements of local i;-esidents, Consuelo
~enavides was beaten by arresting officers.
Relatives and lawyers of Consuelo
Benavides have visited all known places \of
detention in the area and have asked military
and civil authorities for information about
her,.but without success.
There is no evidence that Consuelo
Benavides has ever used or advocated
violence. Therefore, I urge you to order the
immediate and unconditional release of this
woman or make her fate.known to public.
Yours respectivly and sincerely,
If you would like to do more for the victims of human rights violations, please attend
the monthly meeting of the Amnesty International group here on campus.
Please join us! For more information on
Amnesty and the group at KC, contact
Keisha Montgomery at 423-4137.
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Introduction;

SGA
Connection
·organization

The Student Government Association of Kennesaw College
provides opportunities for students to establish contacts, to develop leadership and organizational skills, to gain practical administrative experience, and to work with students, faculty, college and
state administrators, and outside organizations · in dealing with
issues and concerns of importance to the students of Kennesaw
College and their communities.
Through Student Government, students are able to participate
in decision-making processes concernmg the entire college community and the University System of Georgia The Association provides students with clear and formally recognized avenues of access
to administrators and faculty. The Association is made up of and
governed by the enrolled students of Kennesaw College, and needs
and encourages all students to take their right to participate in the
Association at various levels seriously.
Whether in filling out questionnaires, voting in elections and
referendums, seeking help from special advisory bodies, or participating in special events, students demonstrate.support for their
Association in many ways. Opportunities also exist for students to
sit on college or Association committees and councils, as well as to
serve as officers of the Student Government.

Purpose and Function
The .purpose of the Student Government is to provide a
medium for communication and understanding between the stu-.
dents of the college and their faculty, administration, and community. The Student Government Association acts on behalf of the
students in the college and community.
'
The Association is also responsible formaking proposals to the.
college administration, its various councils, and the faculty, while at
the same time overseeing the financial activities of the many clubs
and organizations to be found here at Kennesaw. The Student
Government also investigates complaints from students and
faculty.
The Student Government maintains an office on the second
floor of the student center, and officers are usually available to
speak with students throughout the day. All students are welcome
to attend and voice their concerns at the regular weekly SGA
meetings in the FalL Winter, and Spring quarters.

Committees
The Student Government Association currently maintains five
(5) standing committees.
The Student Life Committee addresses issues and concerns
abount general · conditions of the college, needs expressed by
students in non-academic areas and areas of general interest to the
student body.
·
The Academic Affairs Committee considers and makes proposals to the Association and the college regarding curriculum,
·policies, programs of study and courses, and all other academic concerns of the students in general
The Internal: Affairs Committee proposes and examines
policies and procedural changes to the Senate regarding the
Assoc:iation' s own functions and organization
The Night Student Council addresses the needs and concerns
of evening students. .
The Publicity and Public Relations Committee publicizes
events of concern to the Student Body that are currently under consideration by the SGA. The Committee will also introduce the student body to its student leaders and the procedures to submit
requests to them.

Article IV of the Bylaws of the Student Government Association published in the Student Handbook, describes in detail the
officer positions in the Association and their duties. The Student
Government also maintains an Election Board, several standing
committees, and establishes ad hoc committees when they are
needed All students in good academic standing are encouraged to
serve on one of these boards or committees and i:ire eligible to hold
office in the Association
Additionally, the Student Government President appoints
students to serve on various college-wide councils and committees
with faculty, administrators, and staff, and he may recommend
students for appointment to other -committees.
The Executive Officers, elected every Spring Quarter for the
following year, must have earned at least 12 credit hours in residence at Kennesaw. Tlie Executive Officers are the President,
Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer.
The President acts as the chief executive of the Association,
represents Kennesaw on the Student Advisory Council to the Board
of Regents and reports on Association activities to the Director of
Student Activities.
The Vice-President acts as liaison to other campus groups and
organizations, serves as chairman of the Election Board, and acts in
the capacity of President whenever necessary.
The Secretary is responsible for recording and maintaining
Association minutes and files, and aids the President and Vice President in their correspondence with other schools, groups, and
organizations.
The Treasurer supervises Association funds and accounts
under the auspices of the President and records all expenditures of
the student clubs and groups throughout the year.
Senators are elected to serve as voting members of the Association along with the Executive Officers. There are ten Senators-atlarge and two from each of the four academic schools; the Kennesaw
College Union Board also appoints a student to serve as a Senator.
· Senators must each serve on at least one standing committee.
In addition to the Executive Officers and the Senators, there
are three honorary, non-voting officers, who are appointed by the
President with the approval of the Senate.
The Parliamentarian attends all meetings, rules on questions of
Parliamentary Procedure, and maintains among other officers an
awareness of specific requirements set forth for them in the
Bylaws.
Two Executive Assistants work closely with the Executive
Officers and/ or undertake special projects. These students may
also represent the Association where other officers are not available
to do so. In addition to the Parliamentarian and Executive Assistants, the Faculty Advisor, approved each Fall by the SGA to serve
for one year, is also considered a non-voting officer.

